ALWAYS POINT THE FIREARM IN A SAFE DIRECTION
ALWAYS KEEP YOUR FINGER OFF THE TRIGGER UNTIL READY TO SHOOT
ALWAYS KEEP THE FIREARM UNLOADED UNTIL READY TO SHOOT

RANGE PROCEDURE

Firearms will remain cased until instructed to go to the firing line and uncase them. After uncasing, make sure the safety is on, the action is open, and the gun is unloaded.

When the range officer calls the line safe, no handling of firearms is allowed and targets may be hung.

Eye and Ear protection is required.

Shooting will be done single shot.

Range Commands: - SHOOTERS TO THE LINE
- SHOOTING (?) SHOTS FROM (?) POSITION
- (GO TO SHOOTING POSITION)
- LOAD ONE ROUND, LOAD NEXT (?) ON YOUR OWN COMMAND
- IS FIRING LINE READY?
- THE LINE IS READY
- READY ON THE RIGHT
- READY ON THE LEFT
- READY ON THE FIRING LINE
- COMMENCE FIRING….
- …ANY MORE TIME NEEDED?
- CEASE FIRE
- ACTIONS OPEN, SAFETIES ON, GUNS DOWN, MAKE LINE SAFE

When the line is called safe the targets will be checked or a new one hung.

Muzzles of firearms must always point down range when loading and when done shooting with the action open.

Goofing off will get you one warning, second time in same night you will be denied shooting privilege that night and a parent will need to be present the next time.

ANY TIME cease fire is called absolutely stop shooting. Something has become unsafe.

$15 participation fee payable to Barron County 4-H Shooting Sports